DURING THE COMMUNE.
A Graphic Sketch.

Fighting was going on at Clamart and
Meuaon. General Duval, having been
made prisoner by General Vinoy, was
shot dead. The foaming rage with which
the fighting was carried on is indescrib
able. Two combatants, one of the regiv
lar army, and ufedcre, had met at a bath
establishment OH the Avenue Neuilly.
They began fighting, until, by successive
attacks made on one another, they reach
ed the roof of the house. When they threw
away their rifles and began a hand-toLaiid struggle, the trooper trying to free
himself from the grasp of his enemy and
to ma«ce his escape. Seeing this, the
federc drew a knife from his pocket, and,
as he was going to stab him, the trooper
laid flat on the roof, and by a rapid
movement got hold of one of his enemy's
legs, and both fell on the pavement, a
height of twenty-five yards. Neither of
them was killed, but the trooper had his
face smeared with blood and dust. The
federe, having fallen on the trooper's body,
had the best of it, and killed him by
stabing him in the head.
One could not help being struck^with
the contrast presented in the city itself
destruction and death raging in some of
its quarters, intersected by barricades,
while cannonade was levelling to the
ground its beautiful environs; and, at
the same time, its fashionable boulevards
crowded with elegant folks, loitering
find smiling as it nothing was going on.
The theatres were open. Light-hearted
people were heard saying, "Well, they
fight there; let us enjoy ourselves here!"
The cafes were ordered to be shnt at mid
night. Useless precaution; you could see
the lights through the interstices of the
shutters, and men and women chatting,
smaking' playing and drinking, while
the cannon was ro&ring in the distance,
the mitrailleuses rattling incessantly,
and the musketry crackling without in
termission. That was not all; after
spending part of the night in these dens
of infamy, it was considered a good fioke
to spend the rest in hiring a eab, and,
the weather being fine, to drive to the
'Arc, de Tnioinphe to see how the fight
was progressing!"
The troops of the National Assemby,
reenforced by the arrival of prisoners
made by the Prussians at Sedan, grew in
strength, and their assaults against the
forts oocupied by the federes and the
-Q-all of the city became more successful.
Confusion and despair began to reign in
the camp of the Commuue. They tried
to check the advanec ot the regular
Army by deeds of violence and cruel re
taliation. They arrested, during the night
ot the 5th, M. Dugueiry, the cure of the
Madeleine, the Archbishop of Paris, and
several other dignitaries of the church,
anci political men of high standing. The
same night the Archbishop's residence
was pillaged. A men named liaoul Rigault liacl been appointed Prefect de
Police; unprincipled daring and unfeel
ing, this officer issued a decree by which
any person suspected of being a partisan
of the National Assembly should be im
mediately arrested and tried. He might
as well have stated, "Shot without trial."
The delivery of letters was interrupted;
gas was cut oft; Paris was in the dark—
with the exception of a few lamp-posts
supplied with mineral oil lamps.
To make good the deficiency by death
or wounds, in the ranks of the Army of
the Commune, groups pf armed men
were ordered t© enter the houses at night,
and to seize in their beds every fit,man
to carry a rifle. Men above sixty were
exempt. Finding, however, that this
method of recruiting did not answer
their expectations, owing to many avoid
ing to sleep in their own houses, they
had recourse to the following stratagem,
which I saw myself from a window, car
ried into effect with the utmost brutal
ity. Ten men were posted at each side
of the two ends of a streets with their
backs close to the wall. The street had
no'otlier issue except by the two extrem
ities.- As soon as the street contained
a sufficient number of passers-by worth
catching, the soldiers coming irom both
sides formed a barrier at both ends, and
arrested every body. Women, children
and elderly men were set at liberty; all
the others were armed and sent to the
front to fight against the regular Army.

ment, at which he was not surprised <jonsidering the behavior ot the animal.
They adjourned to the dining-room fol
lowed by the dog, which, after giving
vent to his delight by various gambols
and cries, placed two muddy paws on
the table; seized the wing of a cold chick
en, and began contentedly to devour it.
•'That's the most abominable brute I
ever heard of," thought DeMusset, and
continued aloud, "You are fond of dogs,
I sec."
"Fond of "dogs?" echoed the Immortal.
"I hate dogs.''
"But this animal here?"
"I have only tolerated the beast because
it is yours, sir!"
"Mine!" said DeMusset; "I thought
it was yours, which was all that prevent
>GILT ED GEN
ed me from killiug him!",
The two men roared with laughter,
and DeMusset made a friend.
Late that day a yellow dog crossed the
frontiei of she Rhine at Strasbury with
the air ot an animal that had scored up
on the tablets of its memory a decidedly
unpleasant recollection, and headed for T H O R O U G H R E M E D Y
for disorders of the stomach, torpidity of the liver,
Constantinople with undimished celer- Indirection
and disturbances of the animal forces,
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A MAN ot bad reputation was com
plaining to the writer that a certain
person had ruined his character. "So
much the better," replied the writer,
"for it was a very bad one, and the
sooner it was destroyed, the more to
your advantage."
Tlio Best Bnbber Boot.

There is nothing better for a farmer or outdoor man than a good rubber boot, and noth
ing so exasperating as a bad one. Competi
tion among manufacturers has led to such a
cheapening of quality that untill lately it was
a hard thing to find a rubber boot really worth
the money asked for it. The Candee Rubber Co.
of New Haven, Ct.. however, has put on the
market a boot designed to meet the call for a
real good, substantial article, and to denote its
freedom from adulterative mixtures it is called
the "95 Per Cent. Sterling Boot." It is made,
on honor, as pure as can bo made, and is war
ranted three months. By an ingenious con
trivance a space is provided at the top of the
leg for recording the date of the sale, by
punching holes in the space provided—like a
railroad ticket—so that fhere may be no trou
ble about the warrant. The upper and leg of
the "95" Boots are doubled, and the soles are
wae-lialf inch thick, of solid rubber from toe to
heel. Ordinary rubbei boots are barely a
quarter inch thick in the thickest part, and
only one-eight at the shank. A descriptive
circular can be obtainei by sending a postal
direct to the company; or the '95"' Boots can
be found at most of th« stores.
The habit of running over boots or shoos
corrected with Lyon's ratent heel Stiflcneio.
There is a general complaint that while
prices of commodities have increased in some
cases fifty per cent., wages have not advanced
anywhere near in the same proportion. We
know of no complaint in the shape of a cough,
cold, sore throat, rheumatism or neuralgia
that Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil will not imme
diately relieve. Noyes Bros. & Cutler, whole
sale agents, St. Paul, Minn.
Delicate females praise Keed's Gilt Edge
Tonic.
A call. For some one to enlighten the public
as to what has become of the national Green
back Party. If you would be enlightened
in regard to the merits of Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil, Noyes Bros. & Cutler, wholesale agents
St. Paul, Minn.
Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures indigestion
and all disorders of the stomach.
For one cent purchase a postal card and
send your address to Dr. Banford, 163 Broad
way, New York, and receiv# pamphlets by
return mail, from, which you can learn wheth
er your liver is out of order, and if out of or.
der or is any way diseased, what is the best
thing in the worla to take for it
Wantea.

8herman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an
agent in this county at once, at a salary of
$100 per mouth ana expenses paid. For full
particulars address as above.
Consumption rureil.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had
placed la hit hands by an East India missionary the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent care for Consumption, Bronc-titls,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lang Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and ail Nervous Complaints, after having test ad its
wonderful curative povrers in thonsands of cases, ha*
felt, it hisdnty to malt e it knownto hissufferiog fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, 1will send free of charge to all who des'reit,
this recipe, in German, French, or En&'ish, with full
directions for preparing and using. Seat by mall by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. W.
HBXBAS, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Answer This.

Did you ever kuow any person to be
ill, witnout inaction of the stomach, liver
or kidneys, or did you ever know oue
who was well when either was obstruct
ed or inactive; and clid you ever know
or hear of any case of the kind that Hop
Terror and distraction were at the Bitters would not cure? Ask your neigh
highest pitch. The inhabitants of Neuil bor this same question.—Times.

ly, CGurbev©ie, and those who were still
iii the military zone, had been left house
less. With whatever they could get hold
of they took refuge m Paris. Hundreds 01
smallVehicles were seen coming in load
ed mattresses, blankets, kitchen utensils,
&c., to take shelter wherever they could
find it.
Count Orsi.

De Husset And The Dogs.
A lfred De Musset always declared that
he hated dogs, for the reason that twice
in his life an animal of the canine race
had come within an ace of wrecking his
fortunes.

Out llox or »ls Bottled.

If you are suffering from a combina
tion of liver or kidney diseases, and con
stipation, do not fail to use the celebrat
ed Kidney-Wort. It is a dry compound,
as easily prepared as a cup of coflee, and
in one package is as much medicine as
can be*bought in six dollar bottles of
other kinds.

On 30 Days' Trial.

We will send our Electro^'oltalc Belts and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 90 days to those affllcted with
th Nervous Debilityand diseasesof a personal
nature. Also of the T.iver. kidneys. Rheumatism, Paralysls, Ac. A sure rnre guaranteed or no pa?.
Address Voltaic Belt Co.. SariliAll,Wlcb.

The first time was at a royal hunting
party, when the poet, Louis Philippe's PETROLEUM
JELLY.
guest, when a bird was flushing, fired
Grand Medal
Silver Medal
at Parts
at
Philadelphia
hastily, and sent the Citizen-King's fav
Exposition.
Exposition.
orite pointer to meet Cerebus.
This wonderful snbstanee Is acknowledged by phjrstThe second time was when, a candi dans throughout the world to be tha best remedy
for the care of Wound*, Bams. Rheuma
date for the Academie, De Musset went discovered
tism, Skin Diseases, Piles, Catarrh, OhllDlains, Ao.
In order that every ene may try It, It is pat ep in U
to pay the customary visit to an influen and
21 oent bottles for household ase. Obtain li frea
tial Immortal whose chateau was in the roar druggist, and yon will And U superior te any
thing yea have ever used.
environs at Paris.
Br, UanUsi'l
At the moment that the poet ran" at
Utci'iue
the gate, an ignoble "whelp of incredible
CATS3UC0H'
ugliness, covered with mud, rushed to will positively cure Fenuile vFeaknees, such as Fall
of the Womb. Whites, Chronic Inflammationo*
meet him with joyous barks, and fawned ing
Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage ;tf
upon him to the detriment of the peet's Flooding, Painful, Suppressed anti Irregular Mens
truation, &c. An old aud reliable remedy. Send pos
new pantaloons.
tal oartl ror a pamphlet, with treatment, cure* and
from physicians and patients, to How
Disgusted as De Musset was, it would certificates
Arth (£ Bollard, Utica, Ji. V. Sold by all UruvKi^U—
have.been perilous to drive of the Im ii'.OO i>er bottle.
mortal's faithful dog, so he was com THE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETH
pelled to let the frightful animal lick Perfectly, all Ordinary Conversation, Lectures,Con
f
etc., bj New Channelsto the Nerves of Hearing
h:is hands, cover him with caresses and certs,
by meansof a recent wonderful scientific invention
mud, and precede him to the drawing- —the Dentaphone. For remarkable public tests on

L

room.

A moment later the Academician en
tered. DeMusset noticed his cmbarass-

the Deaf, also on tho Deaf and Dumb, see the Kew
York Jftrald,Sept. 28; theJVew York Christian Advo
cate, Nov. 20, etc. Every deaf person should send
for FREE Illustrated descriptive pamphlet to the
American Dentaphone Co., Ctncluuati, Ohio-

which debilitate. It has no equivalent, and can have
no substitute. It should not bo confounded with the
triturated compounds of cheap spirits and essential
oils, often sold nnder the name of Bitters,
FOB HAL* BT

DHt«OIST8, «iSOCERS AND WIKH
JIKRCHASTS Everywhere.

Purifiers.
Dr. E. B. Halliday's Blood Purifier la.the best
known remedy in the world for nervous debility, lost
hopes, Imprudence of youth, lost vigor and ambi
tion. It will make you strong where you are weak,
and build up your Bhattered constitution. It softens
the skin, cleanse* and enriches the blood, acts di
rectly on the liver, kidneys and urinary organs, the
•eat of all diseases. For salt rheum and all private
diseases it has no equal in the civilized world. Don't
you forget it. Use ID connection Dr. E. B. Halliday's
wash, in ease of gonorrhoea, gleet or syphilitic sores.
I will guarantee it will not stricture, and do all it la
lepresented to do. As this medicine has been exten
sively counterfeited, see that "S. Blackford'1 Is
blown in the back of every bottle, and that it has a
bronzed lithographed label on it. Ask your druggist
for it, and if he does not keep it, he will order it for
you: or address. 8. BLACKFORD, 146 West Third
street, St. Paul, Minn. MOTES BBOS. St CUTLER,
Druggists, wholesale agents, Bt. Paul, Minn. 18

LOWER!

SPECIAL PRICES ON

MASON & HAMLIN

ORGANS!
The beet in the world. Prices but little more than
the worthless instrument* sold by many dealers.

$54, $66, $99, $114
for splendid new Organs. Or, may be rented at small
monthly payments, until rent pays for the Organ.
Catalogue sent free.

DYER & HOW ABB,
60 East Third Street, St. Faul.
X KAB and expenses10 agente. Outfit free
# # Address P. O.VlOKEBy, Augusta, Maine
ff PfJ » week in your owntown. Terms and 88 outfit
iuO toe. Addre-s H. HALLKTT A Oo.. Portland,Ma.
f2J.TT"VQ Revolver*.' Catalogue free. Address
VI LllO GreatWesternGunWorka.PitteburgjPa.

O R G A N S S72
For the Next Thirty Days.

For Catalogue and Prices address

a week. 812a day at home easily made. Cobtlf
outfit free. Address TBUE A Co., Augusta, Ma

If. V. BIXOlIAM.
Opera House Block,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

8M,p,"w*****
$5 toSZOr
I Addx—a"**B
A Oo^ Portland, Me,

BONDS WANTED.

>kor|tiiine SKabUCured fir 10
t*>gOtlay». N»|)»,r till t'iired.
mm I)jt. 0. HTJJI'HEN-S , l.ebnnoti, Ohio.
A \f
JiOXKY dally: and hare better
^3 AA W
E, food, by using our Economical Cook.
,
, w ™ Book, 125 pp.. 1,000 recipes, ISc. Oatalogne free. J. L. PATTEN A Co., Barclay St., N. Y.
wanted to sell Dr. Ch se's 20CD Recipe
Book. New Price List. You double
your money. DR. CHASE'S P rinting
House. Ann Arbor, Mich.
orn XiAST CHAXCIS to get 610 acres of
choice Texas Land for $150. Pamphlet with maps
free. Address B. E. LOWEil, Land Commissioner,
Western Land Co,, Seymour, Bay lor Co., Texas.
SMITH'S VALVE ORCANT
.1*078,
Ladies and Genu, ju*t tluut, It cootaioff
lis moraoetavM of tone than an; other lustramiot of
oftuoM maj be piajedon ft, A child of 12 rear* eaa •
JODS given. For oO daji wil 1 wnd a GOLD PLATED
only Z"x>, «]]T«r or stamp*. Thw barely pays coat of

$1,000,000 In hand, to buy School, County and
Town iionds of Minnesota, Dakota, Iowa, Nobraska,
4c., also School and County warrants or orders bear
ing 10 per cent, or over. State your lowostlcash price
if ^on wish an answer to your letter. Land scrip for
C . I I T I N G 8 T O N K & CO..

Nt. Pawl, Minn,

TCTSOM

AGENTS;

Ear Diseases. Tflfll Q MECHANICS'TOOLS T
IU U LOa

Dr. O. K. SHOEMAKER (the well-known Aural Sur
geon, of Heading, Pa.) gives all his time to the treat
ment of Deafness and Diseases of the Ear at hisoffice.
His success h<is given him a national reputation, es
pecially on Running Ear and Catarrh. Cull or send
for his little hook on the Ear. its Diseases and their
Treatment—free to all. His large book (3SO paKea), price »2,00. Address Dlt. C. K, SHOXMAKER, Aural Snrgeon, Reading, Fa.

Sri Mlders* Mrcrt.

Beat Asnorted Stock in the State.
Vail Line of Brown and Hharp'i Mechan
ics1 Tool* A Itoai-liuilders1 Hardware.

MOULDERS' TOOLS.
Builders and Mechanics will find it te tkelr (vdraatage, as regards quality ana price, to correspond with ui
before ordering. KlNtiSBCRY A »RAPKB.
SS Cast Third Street, St. Paul, atinn.

$25.00 MONEYTO LOAN

$25.00
Worth of Receipts for only
SI.OO.

-

Sl.OO.

How to mako two kinds of Brandy and Bitters and
Cordial, Hair Dye, Hair Restorative, Lily Balm, Kyi/
Water, Cologne Water, Tooth Powder, four kinds of
Ink and Cough Syrup, will be sent pre-paid to any
address on receipt of price. Address
THOMAS 1»USTKKKliGY,
Nesliannock, Mercer Co.. Pa.

WANTED, Agents—Outfit FREE !

THEBIBLE for the YOUNG
AND

ON HIPKOVED FARMS.
County, Town and School bonds purchased. Passage
tickets te and from Europe sold on time, to suit purihasers.
K. KKCIITSON,
27 Robert St., St.Paul.
HE MKRCANTI I<]S TRUST CO., Of
N. Y. will LKND MOSKY on WKUr
IXPBOVKO FARMS. Apply to
W, J. MclHAII AN. Gen'I Manager.
No. XX Wabasha St., St. Paul*
— — —
one rnei Clothlna
nnClTflll Store, Minneapolis. The
U 11V III |\l largest Clothiers, Tailors,

D U u I I I l i r n r a i a i 1 * 1the
? Btate.
CARLKTON'S HOUSEHOLD

FIRESIDE COMMENTATOR.
The Most Popular ami Fastest Selling1 Boob
ever issued l'rom tho American Press.
£SO 1'agcs Handsomely Illustrated,
AXDKEYl'S & liOXMAX, Publishers,

01) Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

FRAZER

ia

(ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Tha most valuable single BOOK ever printed. A
Treasury of knowledge. There has never before been
published In one volume, so much useful inform" tlon
on every subject. Beautifully illustratid, price S2.50.
A^Whole Library in One Volume.
Tn AltOntMSoldonly by subscription; tha easi:nown. Terms,
I 0 flgeniS ) ^
""known
G. IV. t'ARltTOX <V CO.. Publishers. N.Y. City.

AXLE G REASE.

ON LIFE & PROPERTY.
$10,000 will I'U pniil to anv person

\v!i.j ran i:.\rl.iWR .{ J.AMi' fitted with
our SAFETY AllAtIMIE.\T.
Maiit'.l ffor n:>cts. Knurl or?i.
A^rntJt Wanted* Hale or Female.

Best in the world. See that the name and trade-mark
are on every package. Factories at Chicago, liew York
and St. Louis. Sold everywhere.

Cfs.

S. b. NEWTON'S SAFETY LAMP CO.,
BINUHAMTON, N. Y.
StLKSftoou,
WEST BKOADWAT, X. Y

OME TREATMENT!

SAWING THE LOG

A PRACTICAL TREATISE CN

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
in lonng, Middle-Aged and Old Men.

THE GREAT SUCCESS
or THIS

WBHBERFUL IMPROVED

_

Labor Saving GIANT RIDING SAWSUCBDI1I
is fully demonstrated by the number in use and the
present demandfor them. It saws Loss of any size.
One man can saw more logsor cord wood in one
day ami caaler than two men can the old way. It
will saw a two foot log in three minutes. Every
Farmer needs one. Township agents
agent?; want*
wanted.
Bond l'or• Illustrated
Illustrated Circular
Circular and Terms.
AdtCraM W.W. BOOTWICK A CO.,
178 Elm HU, Cincinnati, O.
One W. W. Giles, alias W."\V. Jil?,
formerly of St. Louis, Mo.,advertises
th^th^ias an infringement suit against us, which
is false. We hope to soon bring this roving C-;les,
alias Jilz, to justicc. Send for particulars.

TheBestField
FOR

EMIGRANTS
AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND nOVEBIHRNT LANDS, OF OREA T
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH
OF PERMANENT MARKET, AT Jtx.
TREMBLY J-OW PRICES, 1» now offered
foraale In EASTERN OREOON aiutEAST
ERN WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Three lands form part of the great
GHA1N BELT of the Pacific Slope, and are
within an average distance of ISO to 800
miles from Portland, where steamships
and sailing vessels are directly loaded tor
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
CRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OB AINEDflK
CHICAGO.
The Northern Pacific R. R. and Oregon
Hallway and Navigation Co. are now
bolldlns SOOiulles of Railway, traversing
this region In all directions. The settler
is thus assured easy and cheap transport
ation to tide-water on the Columbia
River, and a rapid ilncrease in the value
or these lands, which are now open to
purchase and pre-emption,
LANDS SHOWan AVERAGE YIELD ol
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PEH ACHE.
No Failure ot Crops ever known,
i RAILROAD LANDS ottered at >.he uni
form rate of Sl.SOan Acre.

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
For pamphlet and maps, descriptive of
country. Its resources, climate, route of
travel, rates and full infoi'matlon,addresa

T. R. TANNATT,
Gen'l Eastern Pass'r Agent,
Broadway, New York City,

APONIFIE
Is the Old, Reliable, Cemcentrated Lye.

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.

What it is; what causes it,and what its symptoms
are. Explaining many vague, singular, disagreeable
and often alarming fn^ms of suffering arising ' TOES
Nervout Exhaustion which render so many live; mis
erable, and which have never before been satisfacto
rily accounted for. Giving full Pretcriptioru and i>»rectior.s ho v.- to obtain a Radical Cure by an en <
tirely New Method of Self-Treatment, thoroughly tea ted in an experience or twenty yean, and based en
physiology, science and common sesse, at small ex
pense and without hindrance from business. IctusIrated by Anatomical Plates. Sent in plain wrapper to
any address on rece'pt of 25 cents in currency or
stamps. Mo Fee Kwiulrwl. Addreea
DB. T. tVIWilAMS,
435 Bast Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

ADVERTISERS.

By addressing GEO. P ROWKIX A CO., 1C
Spruce St.. New York, can 'earn the exact cost of any
proposed line of ADVERTISING- in American News
papers. |yiOO-pago Pamphlet. lOc.

Y0U5G MAS OR OLD,

If 70a wast a luariant UoosUeba, flow*
iw whiskers, a bear? growth of hair oa
bald heads, or to thicken, strengthen and
e'*ei0ora/e the hair any where, don't 6*
hvmbugsid, bat aend enlj8IZ eenU for tho
Groat Spanish Dweovsrr that baa M*or
vet failed. AAinm. DB. GONZALEZ,
Box 1849, Coetoo, Hafl. It mm* r /oto.

3
GBANT AM) e WORLD

AGENTS WANTED lustrated, aud only
:omplete and authentic history of the great tour of

Describes Regal Entertainments, Royal Palaces,
Rare Curiosities, Wealth and Wonders of the Indies,
China, Japan, etc. $37~ A million people want it.
This is the best chance of your life to make money.
Beware of "catch-penny" imitations. Over 900 pages.
Price only 93. Send for circulars containing full de
scription of the work and our extra terms to agents.
NATIONJLL PUBLISHING Co., Chicago, III.
Tliiw Claim House Established l$4i5.

PENSIONS.
XeAvJL.aiv.BThousands of Soldiers and heirs en
titled. Penisons date back to discbarge or death.
Time limited. Address with stamp
OEORGGF, LKXOX,
P. O. Drawer, 323.
Washington, D. C.

HATTY

O R G A N BEATTYEiMff

"cwOrganslS stops, 3set Golden Toncne Heeds.S ort s
C kuc» swells, walnut ease,w arnt'dG rears, stool i-boolj
C->ew Planon.slcol, eoter & hook, 9143 to^SSS. lielor I*
routmv l)e sure to writenr. lllnstratcd Newspaper sent tree
«<!<iri>s* V.' VKlELi P.ItEATlY. WasUiiivton.Sew Jer*er>

Eggs a Fortune.
To the right man in the right place. We will start
a few persons, located where eggs are abundant and
not too high, in the French method of evaporating
(drying) fresh eggs. With a simple and cheap
apparatus the "wbites" are made into Albumen, an
article of commerce extensively used for manufactur
ing purposes, The yolk is dried for bakers, confec
tioners, etc. Large profits and unlimited demand.
Address for full particulars with stamp, Maimger
M. W. Missouri Albumen factor}-, Ozark,
Christian Co., Missouri.

RAILROAD

Stocks and Bonds

The Only Remedy

1THETHELIVER,
BOWELS,

ADDRESS
XV. B. TA1XOB A CO.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange.
Xo.S Wall St., Sew York.

TIIAT ACTS AT THE SA3IE TIME 0Jf|

and the KIDNEYS.

I

OHM) (a

This combined action gives itwonr
derful power to cure all diseases.

J.^steTS. CO.J£

Why

EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND PRIZE P

Are We Sick?

Because we allow these great organs
to become clogged or torpid, and
poisonous humorsare therefore forced
into the Hood that should be expelled
naturaMy.

^>BRAT.tleboro VT-

The St. Paul

For 1880
Sent to any address, postage paid, for

I

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, DRIJfABY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKMESSES. AND NEUVOUS
DISORDERS,

I

by causing free action of these organsI
and restoring their power to throw of*
disease.
V f h r Suffer Bilious pains and aches!

M _

A.J

nA«.l

UiUHIo

va wtva

Why have sleepless nights!
Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice inl
[ health. It is a dry,vegetable compoundand\

ONE DOLLAR
Any one sending five names and five dol
lars will receive a copy of the weekly free for
one year.
Any one sending twenty sabsoriptions to
the weekly and twenty dollars, will reoeits
the DAILY GLOBS for one year free.
a. P. HALL, Publisher.

I Oae package will Bakefix at*of Medicine.I

I Get it of your Druggist, he will order ir
for you. Price, $1.00.

.

WE1L3,8XCHA22S0H * CO., Proprietor*

IA — (Will tend port paid.)

BurilagtOM, Vt.

THE CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WORLD!

The Nev Amen Dictionary.

^IraWNG^fJitEirt
S3#

GROUP^#;

•V.
S OicT>0*

SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS

Directions accompanyingeaeh eaa fer makingHard
Heft and Toilet Soap, QCIOXLT.
,

IT 18 FULL WEIGHT AN9 8 TRENG TH
The market Is flooded with — called Oeaeentrated
Lye. which Is adulterated with Salt sad reela, and
wen't make soap.

SAVE MONET AND BUT THE

OAPONIFIS
MADS BY THI

Pennsylvania Salt Manufg O*.

PkllaMvW

Containing 30,000 Woitos, Doable-Column
Pases, *nd illustrated with 3W engrsviDci. Orthograpliy, Proauaelation. and JJeflnitlon* ac
cording to tbe best English and American
lexicographer*. Very handaomelv bound in Cloth
and Oilt. Sent Free to every reader of this advertisement
upon receipt of 91 Centa to pav postage and other
expenses. This great offer is good for wO dayi only, and
is made solely for tbe purpose of introduction. But two
Dictionaries mil be sent to one address for Fifty Cents. Order
now. Enclose Sf Ceata in currency or pottage stamps,
and mention this paper, sad address

WILDES A CO.* Arch St., Boston, Maes.

STARCH
No. 5.
When yom write t« AtTerttaen *MM
eajr you saw their advertlaeifceat la OJa

